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Physiological and therapeutic regulation of glucose
homeostasis by upper small intestinal
PepT1-mediated protein sensing
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High protein feeding improves glucose homeostasis in rodents and humans with diabetes, but

the mechanisms that underlie this improvement remain elusive. Here we show that acute

administration of casein hydrolysate directly into the upper small intestine increases glucose

tolerance and inhibits glucose production in rats, independently of changes in plasma amino

acids, insulin levels, and food intake. Inhibition of upper small intestinal peptide transporter 1

(PepT1), the primary oligopeptide transporter in the small intestine, reverses the pre-

absorptive ability of upper small intestinal casein infusion to increase glucose tolerance and

suppress glucose production. The glucoregulatory role of PepT1 in the upper small intestine of

healthy rats is further demonstrated by glucose homeostasis disruption following high protein

feeding when PepT1 is inhibited. PepT1-mediated protein-sensing mechanisms also improve

glucose homeostasis in models of early-onset insulin resistance and obesity. We demon-

strate that preabsorptive upper small intestinal protein-sensing mechanisms mediated by

PepT1 have beneficial effects on whole-body glucose homeostasis.
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The global prevalence of diabetes is increasing at an
alarming rate, with >400 million people currently affected
by diabetes, and it is estimated that by 2030 diabetes will be

the seventh leading cause of death1. Type 2 diabetes is a het-
erogeneous disease that results from both environmental and
genetic factors, which ultimately lead to the dysregulation of
energy balance and glucose homeostasis. Hyperglycemia, a key
characteristic of diabetes, generally results from insulin resistance
leading to increased hepatic glucose production (GP) and
impaired glucose uptake. As hyperglycemia contributes to the
development of diabetic-related complications such as blindness,
renal failure, cardiovascular disease, and stroke, there is an
increasingly urgent need to identify novel therapeutic strategies to
restore glucose homeostasis and/or reduce blood glucose levels in
diabetic individuals.

In this regard, exhaustive studies conducted in rodents and
humans have demonstrated that high protein (HP) diets improve
glucose homeostasis. For example, increased HP intake over
several weeks improves metabolic parameters, including body
weight, adiposity, insulin sensitivity, glycated hemoglobin levels,
and food intake in both humans and rodents2–6. While the
demonstrated improvements in glucose homeostasis might result
secondary to decreased food intake and weight loss, 5 weeks of
HP feeding in diabetic patients improved glucose tolerance even
when individuals maintained a stable weight7 and pair-feeding to
match energy intake and body weight improved glucose home-
ostasis in rats fed a HP diet8. This suggests that HP diets regulate

glucose homeostasis independent of effects on food intake and/or
body composition. Consistent with this, acute short-term HP
intake lowers post-prandial glucose levels compared to low pro-
tein (LP) intake in both healthy humans9–11 and rodents12–14.
Notably, acute HP feeding is also effective at lowering blood
glucose levels and improving glycemic control in individuals with
diabetes7,15–18. It has been postulated that these improvements in
glucose control result from decreased dietary carbohydrate con-
tent; however, the addition of protein to a meal reduces the post-
prandial glucose response compared to a meal consisting of equal
carbohydrate content alone10,18 and consumption of a premeal
protein beverage reduces post-meal glycemia19,20. This suggests
that the glucoregulatory influence of acute HP intake results from
the presence of protein itself.

Of note, the gastrointestinal tract is the primary site of inter-
action between incoming nutrients and the body and provides a
site for early negative feedback on metabolic homeostasis. Intra-
small intestinal amino acid or protein infusion decreases energy
intake21,22, and it is believed that intestinal protein-sensing
mechanisms mediate this effect through a gut–brain axis,
whereby gut peptide release activates vagal afferent firing. In line
with this, peptone treatment stimulates gut peptide release from
intestinal enteroendocrine cells23–26, and clinical studies have
shown that dietary protein intake or intestinal protein adminis-
tration increases circulating levels of gut peptides, including
cholecystokinin (CCK), glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1), and
peptide YY (PYY)22,27–29. Furthermore, in vivo intra-small
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Fig. 1 Upper small intestinal infusion of casein hydrolysate increases glucose tolerance via preabsorptive mechanisms in healthy rodents. Schematic of
hypothesis (a). Glucose tolerance was assessed in conscious, unrestrained healthy rats using an intravenous glucose tolerance test (IVGTT) as outlined in
(b). Percentage of change in plasma glucose levels (c), integrated area under the curve (AUC, d), and plasma insulin levels (e) over time during the IVGTT
in rats that received an upper small intestinal (S.I.) infusion of saline (n= 18) or 8% casein hydrolysate (pH 5.0, n= 24). Systemic and portal free amino
acid levels were assessed in plasma obtained from rats following 50min of upper S.I. saline (n= 6) or casein (n= 9) infusion (f). Percentage of change in
plasma glucose levels (g) and integrated AUC (h) for rats that received an upper S.I. infusion of saline, casein, saline+tetracaine (n= 5) or casein
+tetracaine (n= 8) during the IVGTT. Values are presented as mean ± s.e.m., where asterisk (*) represents p < 0.05 compared to saline control and hash
(#) represents p<0.05 compared to casein+tetracaine. Statistical significance was determined using an unpaired, two-tailed t-test (two groups) or
ANOVA with Tukey post-hoc test (3+ groups)
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intestinal infusion of protein hydrolysate activates CCK-
dependent vagal afferent firing in rodents30,31, and HP intake
leads to activation of CCK-responsive neurons in the nucleus of
the solitary tract32. Several sensory receptors in the small intestine
might play a potential role in the activation of such a gut–brain
axis to regulate food intake. One such candidate is peptide
transporter 1 (PepT1), a high-capacity, low-affinity intestinal
transporter that is expressed on the apical membrane of enter-
endocrine cells and that is considered the primary oligopeptide
transporter in the small intestine33. Notably, PepT1 activation
in vitro or in organoid cultures results in gut peptide
release25,34,35, and inhibition of PepT1 blocks the activation of
vagal afferent fibers in response to intra-duodenal protein
hydrolysate infusion30. However, whether intestinal protein-
sensing mechanisms and/or small intestinal PepT1 activation
influence glucose homeostasis have not yet been investigated.

Collectively, the available evidence suggests that intestinal
protein-sensing mechanisms play a role in mediating the effec-
tiveness of HP intake on improving glucose tolerance in both
healthy and diabetic rodents and humans (Fig. 1a). Therefore, the
objective of this study was to investigate the physiological and
therapeutic relevance of intestinal protein-sensing mechanisms
on glucose homeostasis in rodents. Herein we demonstrate that
acute administration of upper small intestinal protein reduces GP
and increases glucose tolerance via PepT1- and GLP-1-mediated
protein-sensing mechanisms. Furthermore, we discover both the
post-prandial physiological and unique therapeutic relevance of
upper small intestinal protein sensing.

Results
Upper small intestinal protein sensing regulates glucose
homeostasis. We first investigated the potential glucoregulatory
role of upper small intestinal protein sensing on whole-body
glucose homeostasis under physiological conditions. To do this,
we performed an intravenous glucose tolerance test (IVGTT,
Fig. 1b) in healthy rodents that received an upper small intestinal
infusion of 8% (w/v) casein hydrolysate, a milk-derived peptone
and common dietary protein source. Of note, 8% casein hydro-
lysate was solubilized in distilled water by titration to pH 1.0 and
then raised to a pH of 5.0, the native pH of the upper small
intestine36. As there was no difference in glucose tolerance
between rats that received a direct 50 min of intra-upper small
intestinal saline or water (pH 5.0) infusion (Supplementary
Fig. 1a), saline was used as a control for all future experiments.
We observed an increase in glucose tolerance in rats following

intra-upper small intestinal casein infusion compared to saline-
infused control animals. Importantly, casein infusion resulted in
lower blood glucose levels compared to saline as early as 5 min
following injection of the glucose bolus, and this was maintained
for the duration of the experiment (Fig. 1c). Consistent with this,
the integrated area under the curve (AUC) of plasma glucose
levels collapsed over time was significantly lower for casein-
infused rats (~50% reduction) compared to saline control
(Fig. 1d). The improvement in glucose tolerance following casein
infusion was independent of differences in post-surgical body
weight and plasma glucose and insulin levels, which were com-
parable between groups prior to gut casein infusion (Supple-
mentary Table 3). Furthermore, there was no significant
difference in plasma insulin or glucagon levels between saline-
and casein-infused rats during the IVGTT (Fig. 1e and Supple-
mentary Fig. 1b), suggesting that changes in the levels of these
glucoregulatory hormones does not underlie the improvement in
glucose tolerance following small intestinal casein infusion.

Previous studies have shown that increased levels of circulating
amino acids can both positively and negatively influence glucose
homeostasis37,38. To confirm that the glucoregulatory role of
casein infusion was restricted to the gut, we measured free amino
acid levels in circulation. Consistent with previous findings that
20% intralipid administered into the upper small intestine at the
same rate/duration does not increase free fatty acid levels39,
systemic and portal free amino acid levels were comparable
between animals that received upper small intestinal infusion of
saline or casein (Fig. 1f). To further confirm that the
glucoregulatory effect of intestinal casein infusion was preabsorp-
tive, we co-infused the topical anesthetic tetracaine at a dose that
has previously been shown to inhibit the ability of preabsorptive
intestinal lipid-sensing mechanisms to regulate glucose home-
ostasis by blocking the neurotransmission of local gut vagal
afferent fibers39. Infusion of tetracaine alone had no effect on
glucose tolerance during the IVGTT (Fig. 1g). However, co-
infusion of tetracaine with casein reversed the ability of casein to
improve glucose tolerance as observed by the similar elevation in
percentage of change in glucose (Fig. 1g) and representative AUC
(Fig. 1h) during the IVGTT compared to saline control.
Considered altogether, this indicates that preabsorptive upper
small intestinal protein-sensing mechanisms regulate whole-body
glucose homeostasis in healthy rodents.

PepT1- and GLP-1-mediated mechanisms lower GP. We next
sought to determine the mechanisms through which upper small
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Fig. 2 Inhibition of peptide transporter 1 (PepT1) reverses the ability of casein infusion to increase glucose tolerance in healthy rodents. Percentage of
change in plasma glucose levels (a), integrated area under the curve (AUC, b), and plasma insulin levels (c) over time during the IVGTT for healthy rats
that received an upper small intestinal infusion of saline (n= 18), casein (n= 24), saline+the competitive PepT1 antagonist 4-aminomethylbenzoic acid (4-
AMBA, n= 7), or casein+4-AMBA (n= 6). Values are presented as mean ± s.e.m., where asterisk (*) represents p < 0.05 compared to saline control and
hash (#) represents p < 0.05 compared to casein+4-AMBA (assessed using ANOVA with Tukey post-hoc test)
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intestinal casein infusion improves glucose tolerance. Based on
the available evidence linking PepT1 activation to gut peptide
release in vitro25,34,35 and the activation of vagal afferent fibers
following in vivo duodenal peptone infusion30, we investigated
whether PepT1 mediates the glucoregulatory effect of intestinal
protein sensing. To do this, we blocked intestinal protein uptake
by PepT1 using the non-translocated competitive inhibitor 4-
aminomethylbenzoic acid (4-AMBA)40. PepT1 inhibition alone
had no effect on glucose tolerance as assessed via IVGTT; how-
ever, co-infusion of casein and 4-AMBA reversed the ability of
casein to improve glucose tolerance 10 min following injection of
the glucose bolus (Fig. 2a). Consistent with this, administration of
4-AMBA increased the AUC of casein-infused rats to levels
comparable to saline-infused animals (Fig. 2b). Importantly, 4-
AMBA treatment did not alter insulin levels compared to saline
control (Fig. 2c). Collectively, this indicates that administration of
upper small intestinal casein improves glucose tolerance via
PepT1-mediated preabsorptive signaling mechanisms.

The observed improvement in glucose tolerance following
intra-upper small intestinal protein infusion in healthy rodents
can be accounted for by an increase in glucose uptake or a
suppression of GP, although plasma insulin and glucagon levels

remain unaltered by casein infusion (Fig. 1e and Supplementary
Fig. 1b). To investigate whether intestinal protein administration
alters steady-state changes in glucose kinetics through direct
effects in the gut, we performed a pancreatic euglycemic clamp
and administered upper small intestinal saline or casein at the
same dose as in the IVGTT (Fig. 3a), while plasma insulin levels
were maintained at basal levels in healthy rats (Supplementary
Table 3). Of note, there was no significant impact on in vivo
glucose kinetics following intra-upper small intestinal infusion of
water compared to saline (Supplementary Fig. 2a–d) and
therefore saline was used as a control in all clamp experiments.
We found that rats receiving intestinal casein infusion in the
clamped setting required a significantly higher (~4.7-fold) rate of
exogenous glucose infusion to maintain euglycemia compared to
saline control (Fig. 3b). This was associated with decreased levels
of GP during the clamp compared to basal (Fig. 3c) or
approximately a 42.3 ± 6.3% suppression of GP (versus 8.0 ±
3.6% for saline-infused animals; Supplementary Fig. 2e). Impor-
tantly, this was not associated with a change in glucose uptake
(Fig. 3d), suggesting that the increase in glucose infusion rate was
entirely accounted for by a decrease in GP. Similar to the IVGTT,
the influence of casein on GP was independent of any differences
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Fig. 3 Upper small intestinal casein infusion lowers glucose production through activation of PepT1 in healthy rodents. In vivo glucose kinetics were
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6). Relative PepT1mRNA expression in the mucosal layer isolated from S.I. segments ~6–10 cm (upper S.I., e) or ~25–30 cm (mid-S.I., f) distal to the pyloric
sphincter in rats that received an upper S.I. lentiviral infection with control mismatch (n= 6) or PepT1 shRNA (n= 6) particles. Rates of glucose production
(g) and glucose infusion (h) in rats that received mismatch shRNA lentiviral infection+saline infusion (n= 6), mismatch+casein infusion (n= 6), PepT1
shRNA lentiviral infection+saline infusion (n= 5), or PepT1 shRNA+casein infusion (n= 6). Rates of glucose infusion (i) and glucose production (j) in rats
that received saline+the GLP-1 receptor antagonist exendin-9 (n= 3) or casein+exendin-9 (n= 6). Values are presented as mean ± s.e.m., where basal
represents the average GP of t= 60–90, clamp represents the average GP of t= 190–200 and asterisk (*) represents p < 0.05 compared to saline control.
Statistical significance was determined using an unpaired, two-tailed t-test (two groups) or ANOVA with Tukey post-hoc test (3+ groups)
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in post-surgical body weight or plasma glucose and insulin levels
(Supplementary Table 3). Importantly, intravenous administra-
tion of casein (at the same dose as administered to the upper
small intestine) had no influence on in vivo glucose kinetics
during the clamp compared to basal conditions (Fig. 3b–d,
Supplementary Fig. 2e). This further confirms that the action of
upper small intestinal casein is restricted to the gut. Of note,
upper small intestinal casein infusion also increased the glucose
infusion rate necessary to maintain euglycemia (~4.4-fold) and
decreased the rate of GP under clamped conditions (49.1 ± 7.7%
suppression), with no change in glucose uptake, in rats that
received an extended period of recovery (Supplementary Fig. 3).
Considered altogether, this suggests that upper small intestinal
protein sensing directly increases glucose tolerance through a
suppression of GP.

To alternatively confirm that PepT1 mediates the improvement
in glucose tolerance following upper small intestinal casein
infusion (Fig. 2) and that protein-sensing mechanisms decrease
GP, we next inhibited PepT1 activity during the clamps. Chemical
inhibition of PepT1 following co-infusion of 4-AMBA at the same
dose used in the IVGTT had no effect on in vivo glucose kinetics
under clamped conditions (Fig. 3b–d and Supplementary Fig. 2e).
However, co-infusion of casein and 4-AMBA significantly
reduced the glucose infusion rate necessary to maintain
euglycemia compared to casein-infused animals (Fig. 3b). This
was associated with a restoration of GP comparable to saline- or
4-AMBA-infused rats (Fig. 3c) and no change in glucose uptake
(Fig. 3d). Importantly, co-infusion of casein and 4-
aminophenylacetic acid (4-APAA), the inactive analog of 4-
AMBA, resulted in an increased glucose infusion rate comparable
to that of casein alone (5.4-fold, Fig. 3b). This was associated with
a reduction in GP (40.3 ± 6.6% suppression) and no change in

glucose uptake (Fig. 3c, d, Supplementary Fig. 2e), confirming
that the action of 4-AMBA is specific. Collectively, this supports a
role for PepT1 activation in the GP-lowering effect of intestinal
casein infusion.

To further confirm the glucoregulatory role of upper small
intestinal PepT1 activity, we reduced endogenous PepT1 levels
using lentiviral-mediated transduction of PepT1 short hairpin
RNA (shRNA). Upper small intestinal PepT1 knockdown resulted
in a 40% reduction in PepT1 expression compared to mismatch
control (Fig. 3e). Importantly, decreased PepT1 expression was
restricted to the upper small intestine (lower duodenum/upper
jejunum) as PepT1 expression was similar between mismatch-
and PepT1 shRNA-transduced animals in the mid small intestine
(mid-jejunum) (Fig. 3f). Prior to initiation of the gut infusion and
the pancreatic clamp, rates of basal GP were similar between
mismatch and PepT1 shRNA-transduced rats (Fig. 3g). However,
upper small intestinal casein infusion decreased GP (Fig. 3g and
Supplemental Fig. 2f) and consequently increased the glucose
infusion rate required to maintain euglycemia (Fig. 3h) in rats
that received mismatch control, but not PepT1 shRNA, compared
to saline infusion. Consistent with earlier results, casein infusion
had no effect on glucose uptake in rats expressing either
mismatch or PepT1 shRNA in the upper small intestine
(Supplementary Fig. 2g). Notably, the finding that PepT1
knockdown reversed the ability of casein to reduce GP highlights
that delivery of protein infusate to the upper small intestine was
effective, although the physiological relevance of the
PepT1 shRNA studies warrants further investigations. Altogether,
this strengthens the role of PepT1 in mediating the glucoregu-
latory effects of protein sensing and indicates that changes in GP
are a key mechanism in improving glucose tolerance following
upper small intestinal casein infusion.
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compared to HP+4-AMBA. For the analysis of a single time point, ANOVA with Tukey post-hoc test was used to determine statistical significance
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As previous studies have highlighted the role of PepT1
activation in the stimulation of GLP-1 release25,35 and GLP-1
release is associated with beneficial effects on GP and tolerance,
we next investigated whether the influence of upper small
intestinal casein infusion on GP relies on the action of GLP-1
signaling. Importantly, upper small intestinal infusion of the
GLP-1 receptor antagonist exendin-9 alone had no effect on
in vivo glucose kinetics (Fig. 3i, j and Supplementary Fig. 2h, i).
However, co-administration of casein and exendin-9 restored the
rates of glucose infusion and GP comparable to those of rats that
received saline control infusion (Fig. 3i, j). This demonstrates that
changes in GP mediated via GLP-1 play an essential role in
mediating the effect of upper small intestinal casein administra-
tion on GP.

PepT1-mediated mechanisms are physiologically relevant.
Having confirmed that a PepT1-mediated upper small intestinal
protein-sensing mechanism regulates GP and tolerance, we next
sought to determine whether this contributes to the physiological
regulation of glucose homeostasis following refeeding of a casein-
enriched HP diet in healthy rats (Fig. 4a). We first found that rats
that received an upper small intestinal saline infusion and were
re-fed an isocaloric 60% HP diet following a 24 h fast exhibited
lower glucose levels compared to those re-fed a 20% LP diet
(Fig. 4b). This was characterized by significantly lower glucose
levels 30 min following the initiation of feeding (HP: 22.4 ± 4.0%
versus LP: 39.4 ± 3.9% increase from baseline) and was associated

with a significant reduction (~60%) in the AUC (Fig. 4c).
Importantly, the effect of HP refeeding was independent of
changes in food intake (Fig. 4d) but associated with a non-
significant trend for decreased plasma insulin levels in rats
receiving HP vs. LP (Fig. 4e). To examine whether PepT1-
mediated protein-sensing mechanisms contribute to the post-
feeding glucose response, we infused 4-AMBA into the upper
small intestine for 15 min prior to refeeding and monitored blood
glucose levels for 30 min (the equivalent duration of time for
which 4-AMBA increased glucose levels following initial nutrient
exposure in the IVGTT). While administration of 4-AMBA alone
had no influence on the glucose response for LP-fed rats, infusion
of 4-AMBA into the upper small intestine of rats re-fed a HP diet
resulted in significantly increased plasma glucose levels that were
comparable to those of LP-fed rats (Fig. 4b, c). This was inde-
pendent of changes in cumulative food intake or insulin levels
(Fig. 4d, e). Considered altogether, this indicates that upper small
intestinal PepT1-mediated protein-sensing mechanisms underlie
the acute glucose-lowering effect of HP refeeding and demon-
strates the relevance of intestinal protein sensing under healthy
physiological conditions.

Protein-sensing mechanisms remain intact under disease
conditions. Given that our data highlight a novel, physiologically
relevant protein-sensing pathway that lowers GP and increases
glucose tolerance, we ultimately investigated whether activation of
upper small intestinal PepT1-mediated protein-sensing
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mechanisms can reduce blood glucose levels in the context of
metabolic disease. We first examined the efficacy of protein-
sensing mechanisms in a 3-day high-fat diet (HFD)-fed rodent
model of early-onset insulin resistance (Fig. 5a), which has pre-
viously been shown to reverse the ability of upper small intestinal
lipid-sensing mechanisms to regulate glucose homeostasis39.
Consistent with previous studies41, 3-day HFD-fed rats were
hyperphagic (Supplementary Fig. 4a) compared to animals that
received
regular chow (RC) and exhibited hyperinsulinemia (RC: 1.1 ± 0.4
ng mL−1 versus HFD: 1.7 ± 0.6 ng mL−1, p < 0.05 (two-tailed,
unpaired t-test)) (i.e., evidence of insulin resistance) despite no
difference in post-surgical body weight (Supplementary Fig. 4b).
In contrast to intestinal lipid-sensing pathways, we found that
upper small intestinal infusion of casein resulted in a requirement
for a significantly higher (~5.4-fold) rate of exogenous glucose
infusion compared to saline infusion to maintain euglycemia
during the pancreatic clamps (Fig. 5b). As observed with healthy
rodents, this was associated with a significant decrease in GP, but
no change in glucose uptake, compared to saline-infused rats
(Fig. 5c and Supplementary Fig. 4c, d). Importantly, this indicates
that GP-lowering protein-sensing mechanisms remain intact
under conditions of early insulin resistance.

We next examined the ability of upper small intestinal casein
infusion to influence in vivo glucose kinetics in a longer
experimental protocol whereby rats were fed RC or HFD for
28 days (Fig. 5d). Notably, the 28-day HFD model has previously
been shown to induce hepatic and peripheral insulin resistance
and obesity42–44. Rats fed a HFD were hyperphagic (~30% kcal
increase) and exhibited significantly increased body mass
compared to rats fed a RC diet over the 28-day period (Fig. 5e,
f). This was associated with increased adiposity as demonstrated
by significantly higher fat mass but not lean mass as monitored by
Echo-magnetic resonance imaging (EchoMRI; Fig. 5g, h).
Consistent with the shorter 4-day protocol used in Figs. 3 and
5a–c, rats fed a RC diet for 28 days that received an upper
intestinal infusion of casein required a significantly higher glucose
infusion rate (~4.7-fold) to maintain euglycemia under the
clamped setting compared to rats that received saline (Fig. 5i).

This was associated with 43.5 ± 7.9% suppression of GP
compared to basal conditions (Fig. 5j and Supplementary Fig. 4e)
and no change in glucose uptake (Supplementary Fig. 4f).
Importantly, while an upper intestinal infusion of saline did not
influence in vivo glucose kinetics in rats fed a 28-day HFD, rats
that received an upper small intestinal casein infusion during the
clamp required a higher glucose infusion rate (~4.5-fold) to
prevent hypoglycemia (Fig. 5i). Similar to healthy and 3-day
HFD-fed rats, this chronic obese model was associated with a
39.6 ± 6.6% decrease in GP (Fig. 5j and Supplementary Fig. 4e)
and no change in glucose uptake (Supplementary Fig. 4f).
Altogether, this demonstrates that upper small intestinal protein-
sensing mechanisms are conserved in a model of long-term
insulin resistance and obesity.

To further investigate the therapeutic relevance of intestinal
protein-sensing mechanisms, we examined whether upper small
intestinal protein administration influences glucose homeostasis
in the nicotinamide–streptozotocin–HFD-induced (NA/STZ-
HFD) hyperglycemic rat model (Fig. 6a). Of note, NA/STZ-
HFD rats exhibited increased basal GP and plasma glucose levels
in the presence of comparable plasma insulin levels to healthy rats
(Supplementary Fig. 5a–c) as previously described42,43,45. Under
non-clamped conditions, direct upper small intestinal infusion of
casein in NA/STZ-HFD-induced hyperglycemic rats for the same
50 min interval as during the IVGTT and clamp resulted in a
significant decrease in plasma glucose levels (20.8% suppression)
compared to saline infusion (2.3% suppression, Fig. 6b). This
reduction in plasma glucose levels was associated with a 28.3%
decrease in GP (Fig. 6c and Supplementary Fig. 5d), further
highlighting that unlike intestinal lipid-sensing mechanisms,
protein-sensing pathways able to suppress GP remain functional
in the context of metabolic disease. Importantly, co-infusion of 4-
AMBA reversed the ability of casein to lower plasma glucose
levels and reduce GP in NA/STZ-HFD rats (Fig. 5b, c and
Supplementary Fig. 5d). This confirms the glucoregulatory
importance of PepT1 activation and demonstrates for the first
time that upper small intestinal PepT1 is a novel therapeutic
target for lowering blood glucose levels.
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Discussion
In the current study, we demonstrate for the first time that
protein sensing in the upper small intestine improves glucose
homeostasis in healthy, obese, and hyperglycemic rodents. Pre-
vious studies have postulated several mechanisms whereby HP
intake can improve glucose tolerance that include increased
insulin secretion, an exchange of carbohydrate for protein in the
diet, and a lower gastric-emptying rate that would slow the
appearance of glucose into circulation46. Additionally, increased
protein intake has been shown to initiate a portal gut–brain axis
mediated via the activation of μ-opiod receptors to increase
intestinal gluconeogenesis and influence metabolic parameters,
such as food intake47. While our findings cannot exclude these
possibilities, our observations that inhibition of PepT1 influenced
post-prandial glucose levels when rats consumed the same
amount of HP as PepT1-intact rats (Fig. 4) and that the glucose-
lowering effect of upper small intestinal protein administration
under physiological conditions was not secondary to increases in
circulating insulin or glucagon levels (Figs. 1 and 4) suggests that
protein action in the gut is not secondary to diet content nor
changes in glucoregulatory hormone levels. Furthermore, upper
small intestinal protein administration improved glucose toler-
ance following an intravenous injection of glucose, thereby
removing the variable of gastric emptying. As both systemic and
portal amino acid levels were comparable between saline- and
casein-infused rats (Fig. 1f) and intravenous administration of
casein given at an identical equimolar dose as upper small
intestinal infusion had no influence on in vivo glucose kinetics
(Fig. 3b–d), the available evidence supports the notion that pre-
absorptive protein action in the upper small intestine directly
stimulates pathways that regulate whole-body glucose
homeostasis.

Our finding that intestinal protein-sensing mechanisms lower
blood glucose levels through a suppression of GP are similar to
those previously described for upper small intestinal lipid sen-
sing39. The observation that both protein and lipid can regulate
glucose homeostasis through preabsorptive signaling pathways
highlights the glucoregulatory importance of rapid and potent
negative feedback initiated at the level of the gut. Mechanistically,
lipid-sensing pathways trigger intracellular signaling cascades that
stimulate the exocytosis of gut peptides such as CCK, and the
subsequent gut peptide-mediated activation of local vagal afferent
neurons initiates a gut–brain axis to regulate glycemia (for a
review, see ref. 48). Given that both protein administration and
PepT1 activation stimulate gut peptide release and our observa-
tion that co-infusion of the anesthetic tetracaine reverses the
ability of intestinal casein to improve glucose tolerance, we
hypothesized that upper small intestinal protein sensing also
improves glucose tolerance by a gut-peptide-mediated neuronal
network. As high-fat feeding rapidly impairs the ability of
intestinal lipid sensing to suppress GP via resistance acquired at
the level of CCK signaling at the CCK1 receptor39,49 and protein-
sensing mechanisms remained intact under disease conditions
(Figs. 5 and 6), we investigated the possibility that CCK1
receptor-independent pathways mediate the glucoregulatory
effect of intestinal protein sensing. Indeed, we demonstrated
that administration of the GLP-1R antagonist, exendin-9,
reversed the ability of casein to decrease GP, thus highlighting
the contribution of gut GLP-1 signaling to the glucoregulatory
role of intestinal casein infusion. Our data are consistent with
previous reports which demonstrate that PepT1 activation sti-
mulates GLP-1 release25,35. However, it is also possible that other
gut peptides contribute to the glucose-lowering effect of upper
small intestinal protein administration. These could include CCK,
which was not addressed in the current study, or other gut
peptides. For instance, PYY has been shown to mediate the effect

of dietary protein intake on metabolic parameters, including
satiety and adiposity50, and future studies that investigate the
contribution of PYY and other gut peptides in relation to the
glucoregulatory role of intestinal protein-sensing mechanisms are
warranted.

Of note, a previous report suggests that intestinal protein is
more potent than equicaloric amounts of lipid or carbohydrate to
stimulate gut peptide GLP-1 and PYY release29. Consistent with
this, our findings revealed that a lower dose of casein hydrolysate
(0.32 kcal mL−1) was required to reduce GP to the same extent as
lipid infusion (2.0 kcal mL−1)39. In addition, in the current study
we administered casein hydrolysate, which is a soluble source of
polypeptide, peptides and free amino acids. Given that PepT1 is an
exclusive di- and tri-peptide transporter51, this suggests that di- or
tri-peptides, versus free amino acids, are responsible for the
observed glucoregulatory effects. Therefore, it remains to be
explored whether, similar to the requirement for the uptake and
metabolism of intestinal lipids to fatty acyl-CoA39, intracellular
metabolism of peptides is necessary to activate gut-mediated sig-
naling pathways to lower GP. Alternatively, evidence suggests that
activation of PepT1 by a non-metabolizable substrate is sufficient
to trigger membrane depolarization and stimulate GLP-1 release25.
To elucidate key differences and similarities between lipid and
protein-sensing mechanisms, future studies that investigate the
downstream mechanisms of PepT1-activated signaling are
essential.

Using both molecular and chemical approaches, this work
highlights a novel metabolic role of PepT1 in the upper small
intestine. PepT1 knockout mice have reduced intestinal uptake of
peptide but are otherwise viable, fertile and exhibit normal body
weight on a RC diet. Interestingly, both increased dietary pro-
tein52 and short-term fasting enhance PepT1 expression53,54. It
has been proposed that PepT1 upregulation occurs in preparation
to efficiently transport peptides during refeeding but evidence
also suggests that Pept1 is only required for amino acid absorp-
tion during HP intake55. In support of this, our finding that
inhibition of PepT1 influenced the post-prandial glucose response
following HP but not LP refeeding suggests that the contribution
of PepT1 action to glucose homeostasis is negligible under basal
conditions but plays an important role in a post-prandial setting
following HP intake. Notably, starvation induces Pept1 expres-
sion and therefore subsequent absorption capacity to the greatest
extent in the upper small intestine56,57, highlighting the biological
relevance of upper small intestinal protein-sensing mechanisms
under physiological refeeding conditions. While we cannot
exclude that HP refeeding reduced blood glucose levels due to
actions on peripheral tissues such as the kidney or a difference in
carbohydrate intake, the observation that local intestinal 4-
AMBA administration inhibited the reduction in blood glucose
levels compared to rats that received saline (where the effect on
HP on peripheral tissues would be comparable) indicates that
local upper small intestinal PepT1 action contributes to the
glucose-lowering effect of increased protein dietary content. Of
note, a 40% reduction in PepT1 mRNA was sufficient to com-
pletely abolish the ability of casein infusion to decrease GP.
PepT1 activation has been demonstrated to trigger membrane
depolarization, opening of voltage-gated Ca2+ currents and
subsequent GLP-1 release25. As we demonstrated that GLP-1
signaling contributed to the glucoregulatory role of intestinal
casein infusion, we hypothesize that such a reduction in PepT1
expression does not allow for the threshold of Ca2+ channel
opening necessary for depolarization, and subsequent GLP-1
release, to be reached. This is consistent with a previous study
that demonstrated acute (41%) knockdown of protein kinase Cζ
in the rat ileum inhibited oleic acid-induced GLP-1 release58.
However, future studies that investigate the mechanism
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underlying GLP-1 release and signaling in response to PepT1
activation are warranted. Notably, the use of genetically modified
rodents, such as the Pept1 knockout mouse or generation of
inducible and/or upper small intestinal-specific PepT1 knockout
models, will be beneficial to further characterize the identified
PepT1–GLP-1-dependent protein-sensing pathway. Finally, it is
important to note that other amino acid- or peptide-sensing
receptors, such as the calcium-sensing receptor, the taste type 1/3
receptor dimer and GPRC6A, or transporters, such as GPR93, μ-
opiod receptors or transporters, may also contribute to the
glucose-lowering effect of intestinal casein administration, and
studies that further investigate the downstream mechanisms will
be valuable.

A key finding of this study is that the identified PepT1-
dependent pathway is functional in insulin-resistant, obese, and
hyperglycemic rodents, highlighting the unique therapeutic
potential and translational relevance of intestinal protein-sensing
mechanisms. PepT1 membrane expression and function is
regulated by various parameters, including development59, diur-
nal rhythm/feeding cycles60, hormones such as insulin61 and
leptin62, and inflammatory intestinal disease63. While previous
reports demonstrate that PepT1 expression is decreased in
enteroendocrine cells isolated from mice fed a HFD and that
small intestinal PepT1 expression and function is decreased in
rodent models of obesity and type 1 diabetes64–66, other studies
have shown that PepT1 localization and activity at the brush-
border membrane increases in rodent models of type 2 diabetes
with hyperinsulinemia66,67. Importantly, our findings suggest
that, despite reported changes in expression and activity, PepT1 is
a viable target under conditions of metabolic disease. This sug-
gests that exploiting the glucose-lowering ability of intestinal
protein sensing is therapeutically valuable compared to lipid
mechanisms, where it is necessary to bypass blocks in the glucose-
lowering pathways as resistance is acquired. Additionally, pre-
vious studies have shown negative consequences of increased
circulating amino acid levels on insulin resistance in peripheral
tissues37,38, altogether indicating that directly targeting upper
small intestinal preabsorptive protein-sensing mechanisms will
allow for the exploitation of the beneficial effects on glucose
homeostasis. Given that pharmacological targeting of gut-
localized signaling pathways via metformin has relevance in the
treatment of metabolic disease42,43,68, this further supports the
development of therapeutics that target intestinal protein-sensing
pathways to improve glucose homeostasis.

Considered altogether, our current finding that upper small
intestinal protein sensing regulates glucose tolerance in healthy
and obese/diabetic rodents not only improves our understanding
of how HP intake improves glucose homeostasis but also furthers
our understanding of the physiological relevance of intestinal
nutrient-sensing pathways. Importantly, this work provides the
foundation for the development of novel therapeutic strategies
targeting PepT1-mediated intestinal protein-sensing mechanisms
to reduce blood glucose levels in metabolic disease.

Methods
Animals. All animal protocols were reviewed and approved by the Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee at the University Health Network in accordance
with the Canadian Council on Animal Care guidelines. Male Sprague-Dawley rats
(250–270 g upon arrival, approximately 8 weeks of age) were obtained from
Charles River Laboratories (Montreal, QC, Canada) and were allowed to accli-
matize for 5–6 days before manipulation. Rats were housed in a 12-h dark:light
cycle with free access to regular rat chow (Teklad 7002, Harlan Laboratories,
Madison, WI) and drinking water. Rats were randomly assigned into various diet
and treatment groups as described below and no rats were excluded unless
otherwise indicated. Sample size was chosen based on previously published
experiments performed under similar conditions. The experimenter was not
blinded to the experimental conditions. The nutritional composition of various

diets used in the experiments described below are displayed in Supplementary
Table 1.

Surgical procedure and recovery. Rats were anesthetized with an intraperitoneal
injection of ketamine (Vetalar, Bioniche, Belleville, ON) and xylazine (Rompun,
Bayer, Toronto, ON). For insertion of the gut catheter, a 4-cm incision was made
along the ventral midline, the duodenum isolated, and a small hole made in the
intestinal wall approximately 6 cm distal from the pyloric sphincter. An intestinal
cannula was inserted to target the lower duodenum and upper jejunum and
secured to the outer surface of the intestine using tissue adhesive (3M Vetbond,
London, ON). The cannula was tunneled subcutaneously from the abdomen,
exiting through an incision in the back of the neck rostral to the interscapular area,
and the abdominal wall closed. The gut line was flushed each day with 0.1 mL of
saline and sealed with a metal pin to ensure patency. A subset of rats received
upper small intestinal injections of purified lentiviral particles expressing mismatch
or rat PepT1 shRNA (1 × 106 infection units, Santa Cruz, Dallas, TX, USA), which
has previously been optimized to specifically infect the upper and not the lower
small intestine42. The upper small intestine was tied and closed with 4–0 sutures
approximately 6-12 cm distal to the pyloric sphincter (to target the same region as
the infusion protocol), and the contents were washed out with saline. Subsequently,
a 1:10 dilution of lentiviral particles in saline was injected (200 μL total) and
incubated for 20 min, following which the sutures were removed and the gut line
was placed as described above.

After insertion of the intestinal cannula, catheters were inserted into the carotid
artery and jugular vein for blood sampling and intravenous infusion purposes,
respectively. Vascular lines were tunneled subcutaneously to the back of neck, filled
with 10% heparin, and secured with a metal pin until the time of experiment. Rats
were individually housed and received regular chow diet during the recovery period
unless indicated otherwise. Body weight and food intake were monitored daily and
rats that did not recover were excluded from the study.

3-day HFD-induced insulin-resistant model. The 3-day HFD model has pre-
viously been shown to induce hepatic and hypothalamic insulin resistance and
upper small intestinal lipid-sensing defects39,42–44,49. The day following surgery,
rats were given free access to a 10% lard-enriched HFD (Test Diet, St. Louis, MO,
USA). Food intake was monitored daily and rats that were hyperphagic and
consumed more calories than rats receiving regular chow were included in the
study.

28-day HFD-induced obese model. The 28-day HFD model has previously been
shown to induce hepatic and peripheral insulin resistance and obesity42–44. Rats
were given free access to a 10% lard-enriched HFD for 24 days prior to undergoing
vascular and gut cannulation surgery. Following surgery, rats were maintained on
HFD until clamp experiments. Food intake, body weight, and body fat mass was
monitored weekly. Analysis of body mass composition in conscious rats was
obtained using the EchoMRI body composition analyzer (EchoMRI, Houston, TX)
as recommended by the manufacturer. As a control, a separate group of rats were
fed RC diet for 28 days.

STZ/NA-HFD-induced model of hyperglycemia. Induction of a diabetic rat model
with moderate and stable hyperglycemia but no compensatory increase in plasma
insulin levels42,43,45 was performed. Rats were injected with NA (170mg kg−1, Sigma
Aldrich, Oakville, ON) and STZ (65mg kg−1, Sigma Aldrich) intraperitoneally 15
min apart. Four days following injection, rats underwent gut and vascular cannulation
surgery and were given HFD until the study was performed 5–6 days later. Rats with
plasma glucose levels >140mg dL−1 on the day of experimentation were considered
hyperglycemic and included in the study. Rats with plasma glucose levels >300mg dL
−1 were excluded from the study.

Intestinal infusions and treatments. Intestinal treatments were continuously
infused into the upper small intestine through the gut cannula for 1 min at 0.12 mL
min−1 (to fill the dead space of the cannula) followed by 0.01 mLmin−1 for a total
of 50 min. The timing of this protocol was based on previous studies with upper
small intestinal fatty acid infusion whereby the effect was preabsorptive with no
leak into portal or systemic circulation39. Gut treatments were administered using a
PHD 2000 infusion pump (Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA). In all experiments,
8% (w/v) casein solution (Sigma Aldrich, Oakville, ON) was prepared by solubi-
lizing casein in distilled water by titrating to a pH of 1 with 10 N HCl followed by
the addition of 10 N NaOH to a final pH of 5.0 (the native pH of the rat duodenum
under fed conditions36). The casein solution was made fresh 5–10 min before each
experiment and therefore the pH was measured prior to every infusion. The typical
amino acid content of casein is shown in Supplementary Table 2. The casein dose
was optimized using a dose–response curve and is similar to studies that show
stimulation of activation of vagal afferent firing by 8% peptone30. Saline (0.9%,
Baxter, Mississauga, ON) or water (titrated similarly to the casein solution, pH 5.0)
were infused as control treatments. Tetracaine (5.67 mM, Sigma Aldrich), the
competitive PepT1 inhibitor 4-AMBA (20 mM, Sigma Aldrich), the inactive analog
4-APAA (20mM, Sigma Aldrich) and exendin-9 (15 μg mL−1, Tocris Bioscience,
Ellisville, MO, USA) were co-infused with saline or casein solutions as indicated.
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Tetracaine was infused at a dose previously established to block preabsorptive
intestinal lipid sensing39, and the concentration of 4-AMBA was initially based on
a dose previously shown to decrease activation of duodenal vagal afferent fiber
activation30 and then optimized using a dose–response experiment. The dose of
exendin-9 used was previously shown to inhibit the effects of ileal fatty acid
sensing69.

Intravenous glucose tolerance test. Rats were fasted 16 h prior to performing the
IVGTT (fast initiated at 5:00 P.M.). IVGTT experiments were performed in con-
scious, unrestrained rats 4 days post-surgery. The intestinal infusion was initiated
at t=−15 min and rats received an intravenous bolus of glucose (0.25 g kg−1, 20%
glucose stock solution, Sigma Aldrich, Oakville, ON) over 10 s via the jugular vein
cannula at t= 0. Blood samples were collected at t=−15 min (initiation of gut
infusion), 0 (prior to glucose injection), 2, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, and 35 min for
plasma glucose and amino acid analyses. At t= 35 min, rats were anesthetized with
intravenous ketamine and a portal blood sample was collected.

Pancreatic (basal insulin) euglycemic clamp. Basal insulin euglycemic pancreatic
clamps were performed in conscious, unrestrained rats 4 days or 7–8 days (Sup-
plementary Fig. 3) following surgery. Rats were fasted for 4–6 h prior to the
experiment to ensure equivalent post-prandial absorptive nutritional status. On the
day of the experiment (initiated at 9:00 A.M.), rats received a continuous intra-
venous infusion of [3-3H]-glucose tracer (40 μCi bolus, 0.4 μCi min−1, Perkin
Elmer, Woodbridge, ON) for the duration of the experiment (t= 0–200 min) to
assess glucose kinetics based on the tracer-dilution methodology. Basal glucose
kinetics were assessed once the [3-3H]-glucose reached steady state by collecting
plasma samples every 10min from t= 60–90min. At t= 90min, the clamp was
initiated through continuous intravenous infusion of somatostatin (3 μg kg−1 min−1;
Bachem, Torrance, CA, USA) and insulin was replaced to basal levels (1.2 mU kg−1

min−1, porcine insulin, Sigma Aldrich, Oakville, ON). An exogenous solution of
25% glucose solution (Sigma Aldrich) was infused at a variable rate as required to
maintain euglycemia consistent with basal glucose levels. Infusion of upper intestinal
treatments was performed for the final 50min of the clamp
(t= 150–200min) as described above. All infusions were administered using PHD
2000 infusion pumps (Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA). Blood samples were
collected every 10min throughout the clamp to determine the specific activity of [3-
3H]-glucose and measure plasma insulin levels. For the pancreatic
clamp/tracer-dilution data analysis, the “basal” GP represents the average
from t= 60–90min and “clamp” represents the average GP from t= 180–200min.
At t= 200, rats were anesthetised with an intravenous administration of ketamine
and a portal blood sample was collected. Tissue samples were collected in phosphate-
buffered saline containing complete EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche,
Mannheim, Germany), snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at −80 °C until
further analysis.

Fasting–refeeding experiments. Fasting–refeeding experiments were performed
in conscious, unrestrained healthy rats using a protocol previously established by
LaPierre et al.13. Five days following surgery, rats were subjected to a 24-h fast
(initiated at 9:00 A.M.). The following day, basal glucose levels were determined
and rats received a 15-min preinfusion of upper small intestinal treatment as
described above that continued for the duration of the experiment. At t= 0, rats
were presented with ~5 g of isocaloric low (20%) or high (60%) protein chow diet
with casein as the protein source (TD.91352 and TD.06220, respectively, Harlan
Laboratories, Indianapolis, IN, USA) and free access to drinking water. Blood
samples were collected at 10-min intervals for analysis of plasma glucose levels and
hormone levels. Remaining food was measured every 10 min to calculate cumu-
lative food intake.

[3-3H]-glucose infusion protocol (non-clamped conditions). Unclamped
experiments were performed 4–5 days following surgery in conscious, unrestrained
rats based on a protocol previously established42,43. Rats were fasted 4–6 h prior to
initiation of experiment. On the day of the experiment (initiated at 9:00 A.M.), rats
received a continuous infusion of [3-3H]-glucose tracer (40 μCi bolus, 0.4 μCi
min−1, Perkin Elmer, Woodbridge, ON) starting at t= 0 min and maintained until
the end of the experiment (t= 140 min) to assess glucose kinetics under steady-
state conditions using the tracer-dilution methodology. Following determination of
basal glucose kinetics from t= 60–90 min, the intestinal infusion was administered
for 50 min as described above (t= 90–140 min). Blood samples were collected
every 10 min to measure plasma glucose levels and determine the specific activity of
[3-3H]-glucose. For the analysis of glucose kinetics, the “basal” GP represents the
average from t= 60–90 min and “infusion” represents the average GP from
t= 120–140 min.

Biochemical analysis. Blood samples were collected at the indicated time points in
heparinized tubes and centrifuged at 2000 × g for 1 min. Plasma glucose levels were
determined immediately using the glucose oxidase method using a GM9 glucose
analyzer (Analox Instruments, Stourbridge, UK). Remaining plasma was stored at
−20 °C until further analysis. For analysis of plasma hormone levels, plasma was

stored in tubes containing SigmaFast protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma Aldrich,
Oakville, ON).

Plasma hormone levels were assessed using a rat insulin or glucagon
radioimmunoassay kit (EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) as per the
manufacturer’s instructions.

Plasma amino acid levels were assessed using a colorimetric ninhydrin reaction
adapted from Matthews et al.70. Fifty μL of plasma was diluted 1:4 in distilled water
and deproteinized via the addition of an equal volume of 10% (w/v) sodium
tungstate (Sigma-Aldrich) and 2 N HCl with successive mixing. After 5 min,
samples were centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 5 min at 4 °C. Two hundred and fifty
μL of supernatant was then combined with 125 μL of cyanide-acetate buffer (2.8
mM sodium acetate, 7.2% glacial acetic acid, 26.8 μM disodium EDTA, and 4%
cyanide solution, pH 5.2). One hundred and twenty-five μL of ninhydrin reagent
(3% (w/v) ninhydrin in 2-methoxyethanol) was then added, and tubes were mixed
and boiled. After 15 min, 3.75 mL cold diluent (50% isopropanol in water) was
added, and samples were mixed and transferred to 1 cm cuvettes. Absorbance was
read using a Genesys 10S VIA spectrophotometer (ThermoScientific, Toronto,
ON) at 570 nm. Plasma α-N was calculated by comparing the absorbance of the
unknown plasma sample to a known concentration of α-nitrogen.

Quantitative PCR (qPCR) analysis. Approximately 75 mg of the mucosal layer
from upper (~6–10 cm distal from the pyloric sphincter, to contain both lower
duodenum and upper jejunum) or lower (~25–30 cm distal from pyloric sphincter,
mid-jejunum) small intestinal samples was separated from the smooth muscle layer
immediately following dissection. Mucosal scrapings were homogenized in lysis
buffer (Ambion) using a PowerGen-125 homogenizer (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Toronto, ON) and centrifuged at 12,500 × g for 5 min, and RNA was isolated using
the Ambion PureLink RNA Mini Kit per kit guidelines (Thermo Fisher Scientific).
RNA was quantified by measuring the absorbance at 260 and 280 nm using
Cytation 5 imaging reader (BioTek, Winooski, VT). Four μg of RNA was subjected
to DNase digestion (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) at room temperature for 10 min
and terminated by the addition of 2.3 mM EDTA and incubating at 70 °C for 15
min. cDNA was generated using the SuperScript Vilo cDNA Synthesis Kit as per
the manufacturer’s instructions (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). qPCR was per-
formed using 100 ng of cDNA, TaqMan Gene Expression master mix, and TaqMan
primers for rat 18s or PepT1 (Thermo Fisher Scientific) using a QuantStudio 7 Flex
qPCR machine (Applied Biosystems). Relative gene expression was calculated
using the ΔΔCt method where each sample was normalized to 18s as the reference
gene.

Statistical analysis. All statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism
(version 7.0b, GraphPad, La Jolla, CA, USA). All parametric data are shown as
mean ± s.e.m. For comparisons at a single timepoint, a two-tailed unpaired Stu-
dent’s t-test (two groups) or one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey
post-hoc test (3+ groups) was performed. Measurements performed over time
were analyzed with a two-way ANOVA with repeated measures and groups were
compared using Bonferonni post-hoc test. For all statistical tests, a significant
difference was considered at p < 0.05.

Data availability. All the relevant data are available from the authors on request
and/or are included within the manuscript and the Supplementary Information
files.
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